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Photon locking
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A novel observation of photon locking-the optical analog of spin locking-is reported, demonstrating the applica-bility of phase-coherent pulse sequences. The experiments are reported for the optical transition of iodine gas at
589.7 nm using the pulse sequence XYX-XYX. Locking decay rates are presented as a function of pressure and
compared with optical dephasing (echo-decay) rates.
INTRODUCTION
Modulation of a cw laser by a traveling-wave acousto-optic
modulator has recently been utilized to implement se-
quences of phase-coherent optical pulses.' By controlling
the relative phases of the rf pulses applied to the crystal, one
can control the phases of the light pulses that are created by
the acoustic grating. That is, the phase of an rf pulse is
effectively transferred to the corresponding light pulse.
The execution of a sequence of phase-coherent light pulses is
thus reduced to generating the corresponding sequence in
the rf domain. We describe here the first reported use of this
technique to effect the optical analog of spin locking.
In both the spin-locking experiment and its optical analog,
a r/2 pulse along the x axis of the rotating frame is followed
by the application of an intense field along the y axis. In
our experiment, the first pulse serves to prepare a narrow-
band coherence within the inhomogeneously broadened
linewidth of gaseous iodine. The intense y-axis field (phase
shifted by 900 from the preparation pulse) serves to prevent
dephasing of the initially prepared coherence by frequency
offsets (which may arise from inhomogeneous broadening or
velocity-changing collisions). T, the decay time of the
coherence under these conditions, is obtained by continu-
ously varying the duration of the locking field pulse. To
detect the locked coherence, we add a pulse to the usual two-
pulse locking sequence; this third pulse serves to convert the
locked coherence to an excited-state population enhance-
ment or depletion. 3 4 The coherent signal of interest is in
this manner detected by observing only (incoherent) fluores-
cence, using the following sequence:
Preparation Locking Probe
1 * 2 ---- 1 3 
x y x
to ti t2 t3
We have measured as a function of pressure optical T,, for
the X 1 g+ B 30+ transition of iodine at 589.7 nm. Over
the range of pressures studied, T, - T2. To complement
our experimental studies, computer simulations using the
optical Bloch equations were performed in which signal was
integrated over both the Doppler linewidth and the trans-
verse-laser-beam intensity profile.
EXPERIMENT
An argon-ion laser was used to pump a Spectra-Physics
Model 380A single-mode ring dye laser. Laser mode struc-
ture was monitored with a scanning Fabry-Perot interfer-
ometer, and the wavelength was determined with a Jarrell-
Ash monochromator. Continuous-wave radiation (300
mW) at 589.7 nm from the ring dye laser was focused into a
Harris Model 190 acousto-optic modulator. The modulator
was driven by rf (460-MHz) pulses. The rf source is split
into the three phase components of interest, each of which is
regulated by an rf switch before recombination with the
others. The relative phases were set with a Hewlett-Pack-
ard Model 8405A vector voltmeter. Optical pulses were
detected after passage through the sample cell by a fast
photodiode and were displayed on an oscilloscope through-
out the experiment. A photomultiplier tube was used to
detect the fluorescence emitted in a direction perpendicular
to the direction of laser-beam propagation. In this scheme,
only incoherent emission is detected. The signal was
preamplified and processed by an EG&G Model 165 gated
integrator and a Model 162 boxcar averager. The integrator
gate was set to follow the probe pulse (X or X); the baseline
sampling feature of the integrator was used to subtract that
signal obtained with the X pulse (i.e., that which is 1800 out
of phase with the excitation pulse) from that obtained with
the X pulse.
The sample cell consists of a glass bulb with Brewster
windows and a Teflon stopcock. Before sample prepara-
tion, the cell was baked out with a heating tape while at-
tached to a vacuum manifold until a vacuum of approxi-
mately 1 X 10-6 Torr was achieved. Iodine was then intro-
duced by distillation at 0C into a side arm of the sample
cell. This side arm was also used during the experiments to
immerse the iodine crystals in various low-temperature
baths in order to control the vapor pressure. The depen-
dence of iodine vapor presure on temperature is given by an
equation of Giauque. 5
THEORY
The optical Bloch equations were assumed as a model for the
behavior of 2 under the conditions of our experiment. The
pulse sequence in which the probe pulse is in phase with the
preparation pulse is referred to as XYX; the sequence with
the phase-shifted probe, as XYX.
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Before introducing the effect of severe inhomogeneous
broadening, it is convenient to consider the case in which the
Doppler width is much smaller than the Rabi frequency.
Use of the Feynman-Vernon-Hellwarth formalism 6 will fa-
cilitate these considerations. The locking sequence consists
of a r/2 pulse applied along the x axis of the rotating frame,
followed by an intense locking field applied along the y axis
of the rotating frame. The locking field serves to suppress
inhomogeneous dephasing; observing the temporal decay of
the locked coherence should accordingly give the homoge-
neous linewidth. The coherence may be detected by apply-
ing a third pulse; subtraction of the signal obtained with the
XYX sequence from that obtained with the XYX yields the
signal of interest.
Now consider the case in which the Doppler width is
greater than the Rabi frequency. In this circumstance there
are important off-resonance and flip-angle effects. At early
times, the well-known composite-pulse effect 7 will com-
pletely mask the signal of interest. At zero time the probe
pulse follows the preparation pulse immediately (there is no
Y pulse at zero time). The signal for XX will be the fluores-
cence obtained by applying a pulse of duration T1 + T3,
whereas the signal for XX will be that for a single pulse of
the same duration in which the phase has been shifted by
1800 at time tj. Because of the phase reversal in the XX, it
has a greater bandwidth and gives rise to a larger signal than
the XX. This effect is predicted by computer simulations
and has been observed experimentally.' Simulations were
performed to determine the relationship between our signal
and the locked coherence, which, of course, is the quantity of
interest.
During a given pulse, the optical Bloch equations consti-
tute a nonhomogeneous linear system with constant coeffi-
cients. Consider a particular frequency offset and electric-
field intensity. One calculates signal intensity for the given
values of these parameters and subsequently integrates over
A for the Doppler profile and CR (the Rabi frequency) for the
transverse laser profile:
C -
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Fig. 1. Computer simulation of locking decay signals using the
optical Bloch equations. The dashed line represents the conven-
tional polarization signal r2 (see text), the solid line the signal that is
expected with our probe pulse technique, which converts the polar-
ization to fluorescence (r 3). Here To = T3 = 50 nsec, WR1 (P = 0) = wR3
(p = 0) = 0.03 nsec-1, and COR2 (p = 0) = 0.06 nsec-1 .
equations, thereby reducing the problem to that of solving
three independent nonhomogeneous linear equations with
constant coefficients. Let r = TR. Then
R=DR+h, (4)
where D = T-1 AT is diagonal and h = T-1 g. The uncou-
pled equations are solved, back transformation with T re-
covers r, and the solution at the end of a given pulse is used
as the initial condition for the succeeding pulse. During the
excitation and probe pulses relaxation is neglected (i.e., T,
and Tp are assumed to be infinite during these pulses be-
cause the pulses are much shorter than Ti or Tip). Thus,
after the first pulse,
r = Ar + g, (1)
where A is a constant matrix throughout the duration of a
particular pulse. For the pulse sequence of interest,
/-l/Tjp A
A = -A -11Tjp
\ RY - WR.
WRy
OR, §
-l/Tl/
and
li ea =( T 1 i
r is made up of linear combinations of elements from the
two-level density matrix. r and r 2 correspond to the combi-
nation of off-diagonal elements that give rise to polarization
along the x and y axes, respectively, of the rotating frame. r3
is proportional to P22 - pi,, the population difference. Tp is
the transverse and T, the longitudinal decay time. A is the
frequency offset, while wRX and RY are the Rabi frequencies
of pulses along the x and y axes, respectively. For an x
pulse, WRy = 0; similarly, for a y pulse, CoR. = 0. Equation (1)
is solved by diagonalization of A, which decouples the three
|(RlAQj') )[I1- cos(ultl)]
r(t,) = (WR1/Q) sin(Qltl) I
-[A 2 + WR12 cos(2ltl)]/,2/
(5)
where WRI is the Rabi frequency of the first pulse and Q, =
(A 2 + WR12)1/ 2 . For a particular WR and A, r(t3 ) must be
calculated for a probe pulse that is in phase (X) and out of
phase (X) with the excitation pulse. The third component
of the former minus that of the latter yields the signal of
interest on integration over the Doppler and transverse
laser-intensity profiles. Denoting the phase of the probe
pulse by , this is
I p[r3(t3, A, p, X = X) - r3(t3, A, p, = X)]dAdp,
,P
(6)
where the distribution of Rabi frequencies is given by WR =
WRo exp(-p 2 ), p being the radial coordinate for the (assumed
Gaussian) transverse beam profile and 'RO the Rabi frequen-
cy at the center of the laser beam. In this treatment we do
not consider deviations from the Bloch equations to be due
to dependence of T2 on field strength. 8 As shown later, the
locking decay time Tp is roughly equal to T2, and T 2 shows a
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well-behaved pressure dependence that its in agreement
with previous work by Brewer's group and ours.3 ' 9"10
An FPS-164 array processor was used to average over the
inhomogeneous linewidth and the transverse beam profile.
Figure 1 shows for comparison the predicted decay for the
observed signal along with that for the polarization. The
signal yields the decay of interest once the composite pulse
effect has subsided. C
C
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Shown in Fig. 2 are signals for the locking experiment, an
optical free-induction decay, and a photon echo; these data
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Fig. 4. For comparison: fluorescence, echo, and locking decays at
30 mTorr. Note that T2 T,.
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Fig. 2. Locking, optical free-induction decay (OFID), and photon
echo signals using the probe pulse method. The I2 pressure is 30
mTorr. The sequences used are XYX(X) for locking, XXX(X) for
the echo, and XX(X) for the OFID.
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Fig. 3. Locking signal decay 2 is scanned continuously. At all
times, the third pulse follows the y pulse immediately. The laser
power during the preparation and locking pulses was 100 mW;
during the probe pulse, 20 mW. The preparation pulse duration
was 50 nsec; the probe 150 nsec.
Fig. 5. T, T2, and T, for I2 at 589.7 nm as a function of pressure.
T' - T2. The circles are the measured locking decays (T,,), and the
solid lines are the measured T2 and T, decays (with their error bars)
obtained here and in previous work (see Ref. 10).
were all taken using the X,X probe pulse technique. The
pressure of I gas was maintained at 30 mTorr. Figure 3
shows a decay of the locking signal at this pressure. This
decay resembles the simulation of Fig. 1, which was obtained
by using Eq. (6).
The purpose of locking is to prevent dephasing due to
frequency offsets, such as those encountered in inhomoge-
neously broadened systems or caused by velocity-changing
collisions. Optical inhibition of dephasing may be effected
only if the Rabi frequency exceeds the magnitude of the
relevant frequency offsets; this condition is a well-known
Sleva et al.
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criterion for the usefulness of spin locking in magnetic reso-
nance. The groups of Hartmann and Mossberg have dem-
onstrated that radiation may be used to inhibit certain colli-
sional and inhomogeneous decay mechanisms in photon-
echo experiments."",1 2 In these experiments, however, the
relative phases of the pulses were not prescribed. Our ex-
periment requires that the locking field be phase shifted by
90° from the excitation pulse; this pulse sequence is the
direct optical analog of spin locking, and the locking decay
yields optical T,, directly.
Figure 4 shows a log fit of locking, echo, and fluorescence
decays at 30 mTorr for comparison; Fig. 5 is a plot of T,, and
T2 against pressure. The data indicate that T,, is roughly
the same as T2 over the range of pressures studied.' 3 These
results indicate that for iodine in the pressure range studied,
coherent radiation (the y pulse in our experiment) suppress-
es dephasing that is due to inhomogeneous broadening and
velocity-changing collisions when the Rabi frequency is
larger than the frequency shifts. A collision may, of course,
induce both phase interruption and a change in velocity. In
the iodine case, both types of collision have been considered
for explaining the T2 decay.3'9 "10 "14 In a separate publication
we will discuss these mechanisms when all pressure-depen-
dence measurements are completed and studies of the effect
of flip angle and y pulse intensity are made.
CONCLUSIONS
In conclusion, we have reported the first use to our knowl-
edge of phase-coherent pulses to effect the optical analog of
spin locking. We intend to exploit the potential that this
pulse sequence has for the study of solids and isolated mole-
cules.
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Note added in proof: Recently we observed photon lock-
ing in iodine gas using echo detection. A four-phase se-
quence [XYXX(X)] was used, and two echoes (for the
locked and unlocked coherence) were observed. Details of
this other work and related to isolated molecules can be
found in Ref. 15.
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